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life presents and which are so very
different from those met with in
books.

Let the teachers then explain that
the acquisition of a correct knowl-
edge of spelling, for example, Is good
Indeed: but that the exercise of the
mind in habits of correctness and at-

tention to details Is a higher thing
that may be1 gotten at the same time.
Let the teacher welcome even an un-

successful mathematical solution that
proceeds along different lines from
those set forth in the book; because
the effort to produce the solution la
indicative of feal mental activity. The
teacher, whatever his or her depart-
ment may be who thoroughly
grasps and maintains the principle
that the highest' pedagogical duty is
to awaken and develop mjnds and
not morely to install knowledge will
become a benefactor of the human
race in so far as mental matters go.
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VALl AUiIJi: CITV LOT FOB SALE.Absolutely Pure!
By virtue of authority conferred

by a certain Mortgage from David
Sanders and Sylvia Sanders, his wife,
registered In the office of the Register '

of Deeds for Wake County, N." C,
To have pure and wholesome
food, be sure that your baking
powder is made from cream
of tartar and not from alum.

The Label will guide you

Royai is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar

No Alum No Lime Phosphates

training. The chief object there
should be, not the knowledge of how
that and that exercise snouiii oe per- -

formed, not Indeed the development
of. strength and skill for the purpose
of performance. These things are
well enough in their way; they are
more or less necessary in order to
the attainment of what should be
the real object. All thoughful peo-

ple will agree that the primary and
real object of physical exercise is 'o
develop and maintain physical vigor
in such a way that the bdoy may
perform- its highest duties in life.
In connection with the body, it is
perhaps, sufficient, that the trainer
and the physician shall have this ob-

ject clearly before them.
I'n fortunately, however, this ',s not

similarly the case in mental matters.
The mind should grow throughout
life. Especially after he or she leaves
the schools, "the student will con-
tinually meet new mental problems.
In general, lie or: she will have to
Solve these problems more or less
alone or make failures in their solu-

tion. How ..Important, then, that the
period of scholastic training should
have sD exercised the powers of the
mind that it is ready and able to
grapple with the problems that real

How's This?

We offer one- hundred dollars re-

ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. K. J. CHUNKY & CO.,

Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned, have known
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.

WALD1XG, KIN" NAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
I'rice, "Sc. per. bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

From a Comfy Bed
to an Icy Room

-R

Mekee one thivar to think of it

It's hard enough under ordin-

ary conditions to crawl from
under those nice warm covers,
but to have to dress In a room
when the thermometer fs down
around freezo shivers and
shakes
Don't do it. What's the
use when it's so easy to make
that room warm and com-

fortable?
err a

Vulcan Odorless
Gas Heater

Have It connected to your gas
jet. Then 10 minutes before
gettlng-up-tim- e, jump out of

bed, light the heater, pull

down the windows and crawl

back In bed. Lay there In

comfort for 10 minutes. By

that time your room's as warm
as toast. Sounds good
don't it? Call at our office

and let us show you this won-

derful heater.

Carolina Power and

Light Gompan y,
KALKlOiH, X. C.

J

Aviator Rodgers has made a now.

record for aerial navigation in his

flight across the American continent,
from New York to Pasadena, Cali

fornia His trip is the longest on
I

record in this country if not in tlio

world. The distance covered by him

Is 4,231 miles. He left New York

September 17 and .landed at Pasa-

dena November 4. It will thus be

seen that it took him nearly seven

weeks to make the trip. His actual
flying time, however, was 82 hours

and four minutes, or not much less

than a mile a minute for the time in

the air.

His flight is regarded as a triumph

in aviation. Of course it shows the
Imperfections of the flying machine,

as well as its possibilities. The long

delays, because of wind and weather,
show that the aviator has not yet

conquered the elements. They also

give renewed force to the latest ef-

forts' of the-' Wright brothers to de

vise a machine, that--wil- fly against

the wind and maintain itself in the

air without power, 11 necessary 1 ne

Rodgers flight, by the way, was made

in a Wright machine. The possibili

ties' are shown in the remarkable re

cord for time made while in llw air

and in the endurance. Mr..- Rodgers

has shown wonderful courage. The

trip was a perilous one. Any flight,

in the present stage of development

of the aeroplane, is perilous, for that
matter. But this trip across coun

try, .much- of it sparsely .populated.
across-.high- mountains' and ileseri

waste, was especially hazardous,
Mr. Rodgers has won renown a-- i

:m aviator and that is his only re

ward, as he missed a 0,000 prize

by a few days. Aliotit a year ago

Mr. William Randolph Hearst ''. offeis

ed $"111,111111 to the first man who

would make the flight before Octo

ber '.3.0, 1911. Mr. Rodgers hoped to

win this when lie started, but the
difficulties he encountered kept him

from winning the prize by a few

days, the. Hearst offer, expiring five

days before lie reached the Pacillir

coast.'

Whatevermay be individual judg
ment upon tile proposition in gen-

eral, it is not likely that Raleigh is
the only town in the state where
blind-tigerin- g is being found a fairly
profitable industry. Charlotte Ob-

server. .'

We do not claim all the honors in

this direction. We would not even

claim the prize as the leading blind

tiger town in the state. But we have

them here, selling liquor, if not open-

ly, at least so freely'tiiat almost any

citizen of the city can point them
out. It is a distinction we are not
proud of and publicity is not made

for advertising purposes. The peo-

ple who believe in law enforcement

ire patient and but
one of these days they are going to
put the screws on the high class

blind tiger so tight that he will find

it more profitable and requiring less

physical : labor to engage in some

other business. In sending a'. 'prom

inent.' man to the county roads Dur-

ham has pointed the way. These

men would not care much for a fine

We haven't, even reached the fine

stage in Raleigh yet for this class of

tiger, but when we do get stirred up

we may pass that over and 'jump

from the stage to the
chaingang stage. When we decide

to try the Durham plan our 29 blind

tigers will drop down to a much

smaller number in quick time. The
man who will gladly pay a fine and
continue in the business, will have
found his trade scattered after com-

pleting a sentence in the chaingang

WILL HOLD DESPERADO.

Old Bill Miner Will Not Be Given
Another Chance.

(Special to The Times.)
Atlanta, Nov. 7 Old Bill Miner

wil lnot be given another chance to
escape. He will be treated by the
prison commission of Georgia as a
desperado as long as he lives, and
will be watched over with especial
vigilance as a deadly, dangerous
man, whether in convict camp or at
the prison farm.

There will be no unnecessary
cruelty Inflicted on the old bandit, hut
they propose to hold him lght for
the rest of his life, and If he gets so
sick again that he has to be, sent to
the hospital ward they will either put

1 a. man with a gun to nurse hint or
him' by the ankle td the' foot

Pitt Fair All Right.
Everybody is praising everybody

over the success or the Pitt county
fair. Really, everybody who had a
haud in planning it and carrying it
0l't it entitled to praise.- - -- The f
Ilector.

Has .:! Sundays. ,

The present year has 53 Sundays
in It, says the' Greensboro News, and
it will be 109 years before we will
see another year with as many Sun-
days. We can hear a chorus of en-

forced week-en- d waterWagoiiisU
drinking exuberant toasts to the man
who' .made the calendar. Rocky Mt.
Telegram.

It Is All Wrong.
The Lincoln Times (Republican)

''says:
: Hon. M. 1.. Shipman, state com-

missioner of labor 'arid .printing, last
week issued an official statement of
the cost of raising cotton in North
Carolina. He says it costs the farm-
ers of this slate li cents a pound.
He is trying to convince farmers that
they are making money selling cot-

ton at S cents; The Democrats are
turning heaven and earth to convince
farmers that "tariff reform" has not
ruined them.

If, as the Times intimates, Mr.
Shipman is playing politics in the
"official statement" he has issued,
our contemporary convicts .itself of
doing the same thing. And both
views of the matter are all wrong.
On the present basis of expenses,
the farmer cannot make money grow-

ing cotton at X cents a pound, neith-

er has "tariff reform" ruined the
farmer. There has been no tariff re-

form in the sen-e- . implied .by ronr Lin-

coln contemporary, The country is
still living under the Payne-Aldri-.- il

tariff, which no Democrat endorses
and which very few Republicans are
found to defend: If our contempor-
ary means that it is the Democratic
program .whose advance influence has
'ruined the farmer" it is the nearest

approach' we have seen to an admis-

sion of Republican defeat in the next
election.- - Greensboro, News.

How's Your Aim?
The first thing in life is to have an

aim. Select your target, as it were,
and then aim just as straight as you
can and tire. You may miss the
mark the first time, but reload and
shoot again.,'. Don't get excited on
account of failure No, 1, or even
Nos, I!. 3 and so on. because excite-

ment, never wins put. Hysteria is
not conductive of a steady hand, or
1 clear eye .and without these yon
are not very apt to ring ine .onus
eye. Some tew, very tew people ac--

Identally hit the gong, by shooting
at random, but the majority 01 folks..
he great majority never came w Ith- -

n a yard of tae mark by such shoot-n- g.

So don't waste your ammuni
tion which in this respect is . your
energy and your time, both very val
uable to you. because energy useless- -

exivended means weakening you
for the struggle for attainment and
oss of time cannot be recovered and

therefore means fewer days for yon
to enjoy success "should you grasp it.
So first take aim. and second let
your mind be calm, your hand steady
and your eye clear. If you haven't
an aim, that is if you haven't placed
your vision on a target, how can you
expect to win the prize? If you have
aimed arid missed the mark and get

so disgusted that you become mad
and excited, or "lose your head, you

have greatly lessened your chances
of tanning the bell. The well drilled
soldier is worth three of the untut
ored. crude-- fighter:'.' 'that has been
shown time and time again. Wil-

mington Dispatch.

That Dutch Treat.
Drinking and then paying for one s

own drinks is uie meaning ui , iu
words "Dutch Treat." It is contend
ed that this is the only way to drnk
if a person insists on drinking and

the German-America- n National Alii

ance is going to endeavor to establish
the custom firmly in America.

When two or more Germans go to

a beer garden, restaurant or cafe to
gether none of them thinks of buy-

ing food or drink for his companions
finv the Knoxville Sentinel. Each
orders what he is able to pay for
consumes it ff he likes, orders more
if he is not .satisfied and goes away

when he pleases. It, needs no argtt
ment that this is better manners as
well as a safer custom than the Am

erican practice of lining up at a bar
and several, In some cases, each or
dering drinks for all he happens to
know, and In some cases that he does
not know or care for. The American
habit is essentially vulgar. It is un- -

known'anywhere in Europe, except
among the Americans, who may be
traveling there. The American habit
almost necessitates occasional intern
perance on the part of men who visit
bars at all. To refuse to buy a round
of drinks after drinking at another'
expense may subject one to the sus
picion of meanness, being a dead
beat. To refuse to drink sometimes
elicits insults, as it is taken as an in
suit by many of befuddled brain.

The German idea in beer restau
rants has made surprisingly slow
progress In this country. It may be
because the German newcomers and
their offspring wislv to adopt Ameri
can habits. However there are in
some of the large cities resorts where
beer is dispensed'' along wHheoffee,
chocolate,"ihiltt 'and tlirJieyerage

J. E. CLARK..... Managing Editor,
8. H. FARABEE, .City Editor.
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TO CITY SfRSCRIBERS.
You will confer a favor on the

management of The Times by in-

forming us of any irregularities in
the delivery of your paper at any
time. We are trying to get your
paper to your home every day
promptly. You can assist us in giv-

ing good service by telling us inline-mediate- ly

when you lind that your
paper is not being delivered proper-
ly. A postal or a 'phone message to
our Circulation Department will
remedy such troubles.

We are glad the Booker Washing-
ton episode didn't occur in the south.
Our northern friends would have
held it up as a case of persecution
If we had been Involved.

Charleston is not so slov a:ter all.
She is going to ger into moving pic-

tures. She has made a contract with
a moving picture concern to show

'Pictures, of Charleston and vicinity
throughout the country. The pic-

ture concern promises to show the
pictures to seven million people

within the next six months. It will
be good advertising for-- ' Charleston
and pleasing to the moving picture
patrons.

The death of Col. Henry C. Pock-er- y

brings genuine regret to hosts of
friends throughout the state. Col.
Dockery was the editor of the Rock-

ingham Post, was one of the largest
farmers in the state and was inter-

ested in many business enterprises.
He was prominent In republican pol-

itics for years, but for the last few
years had not taken an active part
In the affairs of his party. For eight
ye.ars he was Vnited States marshal
for this district, making his home in
Raleigh during that time. Through
his residence here he has many per-

sonal friends In Raleigh. Here, as
in his own community, he was es-

teemed as the highest type of citizen-
ship. He had reached the age of
sixty-on- e. .

A preacher in Philadelphia is re-

sponsible for this statement:
"Conditions In the business world

are such today that the business man

must take gross advantage of his

competitors or go to the wall. Com-

petition is too keen. As a matter of
fact, no successful business man in

modern times can be honest."
Most honest men, we believe, will

tuke issue with that statement. Suc-

cess is more sure to come to the
honest business man than to the one

who lets dishonesty creep into his
methods. The great majority of

successful business men are honest
men not only in their business deal
ings but In the assertions they make,
whether In private or public, and
that is probably more than can be said
for the preacher who gave utterance
td the above. Of course there are
dishonest business men. Many of
them are in high places and exerting
a baneful influence, but in numbers
they are, in comparison with the
great majority, few Indeed. There
are 'some preachers who defile the
cloth ,but their defection but empha-

sizes the constancy and sacredness
with which the great majority keep

their vows. No, business men arc
Dot all thieves. We believe rather
that this preacher was only endeav
oring to attract attention. But even

if he Bpokeroi.cpnvictloh, he was

mlBtsken and Will discover it in the

.future, .we hope.''; 'AA-:.'-

in Rook 246 at page 444, I will, at;
12:30 o'clock p. m. on Tuesday, De-

cember Dili, 1911, sell at public out
cry, at the County Court House Door
in Kalelgh, N. C, to the highest bid-
der for cash, all that lot of land in
the Southeastern portion of, the City
of Raleigh, at the Southwest corner
of the Intersection of Kast and Worth
Streets, adjoining the W. II. Perry,
the Ilolloway. and John Gary lands,
and bounded by a line bb follows:

Beginning at the Southwest corner
of East and Worth Streets, runs
thence South with the WeBtern line
of East Street 130 feet to W. H.
Perry's Northern line; thence West
in a line parallel with Worth Street
and with the Northern line of said
Perry 108 feet; thence North In a
line parallel with East Street 130
feet to Worth Street; thence EaBt
along the Southern line of Worth
Street 108 feet to the place of begin-
ning. Being the lot conveyed to David
Sanders by Isaac J. Klttrell and wifo
by deed recorded in Book 245, at
page 265 in Register of Deeds office
of Wake County, N. C.

This November 3rd. 1911.
' Leo D. Heartt, Administrator,

C. T. A. of Giles Edgar Leach, d.

, ,
''.

Ernest Haywood, Attorney.

VAbOlilK FARM TOR SALE.

By virtue of authority conferred
by a certain Alortgage from John W.
I'pchurch and Eldora K. Upchurch,
his wife, registered in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wake
County, N. C., in Book 234 at page
283, I will at 12 o'clock M. on Tues-
day, Dec. 5, 191 1, sell at public out-
cry at the County Court House In
Ralejgh, N- - C, to the highest bidder
for cash all that Jtract'ot land In Swift
Creek Township, Wake County, N.
C, bounded by a line as follows:

Beginning at a stake and pointers
It. E. L. Yates corner, formerly T. H.
Briggs corner; runs thence N. 2

E, 19.40 chainsto a stake; thence
87 W. 52.35 chains toa stake and
pointers of stone; thence S. 88 4'

E, 3l?20 chains to the Southwest
corner of In wood Church lot; thence
N. 8 3-- 4 E. 4.84 chains to tne
Northwest corner of Church lot and
cemetery; thence S. 881-4- " B. 3.45
chains to the West line of Avent's
Ferry Road; thence S. 8 Went
4.84 chains to an iron stake,, the
S. E. corner of said Inwood Church
lot; thence S. 88 1- -4 E. 14.84 chains
to the beginning, containing 100 5-- 4

acres more or less. Being the hind
conveyed to Eldora K. Upchurch by
W. G. Upchurch and others by deed
recorded in Book. 127 page 48 i.f
the Register of Deeds office. - :

This November 3rd, 1911.
Leo D. Heartt, Administrator,

C. T. A. of Giles Edgar Leach, de-

ceased. ' '.

Ernest Haywood, Attorney.

VALUABLE CITY LOT AND PER-
SONAL I'ROPERTV FOR SALK.

By virtue of authority conferred
bv a certain Morteaee from Isham
Fields and Callie Fields his wife, and
Central Mercantile Company, reg-laior-

in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wake County, N. C,
in book ai page j u, i win ni
1 o'clock p. m. on Tuesday, Decem-

ber 6th, 19ll, sell at public outcry,
at the County Court House Door In
Raleigh, N. C, to the highest bidder
for cash, real and personal property
as follows: ''. ''

.' '

A certain lot adjoining the Trus-
tees of Rex Hospital Landst' In the
Southwest portion Of the City of
Raleigh, N. Ci, 'bounded by aJne as
follows: A,-, i A'As-j- "t '' c: ;

By a line beginning at a point
on the South side of South Street, as
extended,' 42 feet East of where said
Street would Intersect lWm..Bojrlan's
line if1 extended ; across H; .; running
tnence h.ubi ot jooii uraw duuw
198 1- -2 feet; thence West ' 6i 2

feet; thence NortK,J8" 1-- 8. Jeet to
the beginning on South Street,, and
being lot No. 1 17 la,Block.6 of. the
tnia 'of the said Trustee!', of R4f
Hospital, in the Southwe8tern"'part
of he city of Raleigh as shown In

a map recorded In Book 125, page
199, records of the Register of Deeds

I Office for Wake County, and being
the same lot conveyed to Isham
Fields, by the Trustees of Rex Hos-

pital, as shown by deed' recorded In
Book 125, page T79. records of said
Register's office. ' A; ' ,,x" ;

f Also one hearse and one wagon and
all poles; shafts, fixtures aad attach-
ments purchased by the Central Mep-- '
cantlle Company of James fcunnlng-hai-n

Sons & Company.'' ' iJi .V
i This November 'Jr'ltlf.'"1.
I '10. D. Heartt. Administrate;. "
6. T. lAA6t 'Giles Edgar Leaeh, de

ceased ''."'' '' .'

Ernest Haywood, Attorney? 11-4- 8. t.s.

where good food is taken with the
rink, where the bar is unknown J

newspapers and weeklies anounci
there is a social anuosuhcre and
eisure hovers in tne toiiano smoiie.
o popularize this idea 'brewers ttt--

ed up an exhibition restaurant ot
this kind in Chicago last summer.
'he oaken tables, .'curiously carved,
he quaint steins, the pictures every-liiii- g

was in the best German style.
What Was the educational result we

re not informed, but the steins' were.

tolen. ';

That the campaign was not perma
nently checked by this setback was

natural carollary 0f per- -

It Startled the World
when the astouiidii!:: claims were
first, made for Bucklin's Arnica
Salve, but forty years of wonderful
cures have proved them true, and
everywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for burns, boils
scalds, sflres, outs,' bruises, S!riii:i.
swellings, eczema, chapped hands
fever' sores and piles. Only 25c. at
KingCrowell Drug Co.

THE-TKV- KOI ATIOX.VL IhKAL.

It is an entirely wrong principle
in education so to direct the work of
students that they can Justly ac
quire the idea that what is in'. view
is the acquisition of the knowledge
of facts and ihethods. It Is im
portant that one should learn the
principle facts of history or physics,
for example. It Is Important that
one should get a good acquaintance
with the methods and ''principles'. of
arithmetic or geometry. Without
denying tlie great usefulness of such
knowledge, it should still be main
tained that eduction has nronerly
linuch higher object. That object.
is the discipline of the mind. This
should be the standard before every
teacher. It should,, as opportunity of
fers and as the developing mind is
able to grasp it. be repeatedly set
before the student.

The principle may be well illus
trated in connection with gymnastic
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Novemler 7, 1011:' Forecast For Raleigh and vicinity: Fair and cooler tonight and Wednesday, For

North Carolina: Fair and cooler tonight and Wednesday; moderate west winds.

Weather Conditions: - The storm that was central over Iowa Monday morning has moved northenstward

with increasing energy. It has been attended by rain over the eastern portion
"

of the country ; with; h'lgh

winds In the northern States, especially in the lak region; a wind velocity of sixty miles, is reported from

Buffalo." This; disturbance' Id belngfollowed by cooler weather.. Another disturbance Is beginning, to over-

spread thsextreme northwest.:'-- , S :'.'' 'sX-- ' AAA'- - :AA:'." "'

Ifai the bed. - :,'


